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 Convince Me the Winter Is Over
by Katya Kolmakov

ISBN: 9781514878057
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Createspace
Pub. Date: 2015-07-01
Pages: 342
Price: $20.00

Renee Miller is a reclusive web designer who, after several hours of delirium from flu, wakes up to find a stranger in boxer briefs standing in her bathroom.
John is an archaeologist who finds himself stuck in a stranger's flat in a snowstorm.
Frozen in her neat and clean world of highly functional anxieties and her history of childhood trauma, Renee is perhaps the worst possible host for her
flatmate's boyfriend's colleague. Yet, while the fervent gush of life that is John Greaves disrupts her carefully guarded existence, Renee finds herself
gradually yearning for more.
Is John the first breath of Spring in her frigid world?
Katya Kolmakov was born and raised in the turbulent post-Soviet Saint Petersburg, Russia, in a posh but whimsical family of a professor of the Russian
language and one of the first bankers in the former USSR. Two Master’s degrees, sixteen years of teaching languages, literature and translation, and two
tattoos later Katya lives in an odd rented house in Winnipeg with her husband, her five-year old, and a mad assortment of house plants. A baker in a local
organic bakery and an aspiring arborist, Katya grows vegetables and herbs in her garden, takes her kid to the zoo, and writes every evening.

 Displaced Person
by Helen Kish Hastman

ISBN: 9781927678176
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Helen Kish Hastman
Pub. Date: 2015-09-01
Pages: 375
Price: $19.95

Displaced Person started as a memoir project for her grandchildren, but ended up being so much more. Helen's travels and travails take her from an Austrian
alpine farm just after WWII to the big city of Linz, to a displaced persons camp, across the ocean and through Pier 21. She finally arrives at a Saskatchewan
farm with no running water or electricity where she has to contend with a new language, culture and daily chores. Her struggles and joys from early
childhood to adolescence carry the reader along on a momentous journey.

 Ebb From the Shoreline
Finding Cancer and Courage
by Brenda Lee Sieglitz

ISBN: 9780991482108
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Brenda Lee Sieglitz
Pub. Date: 2014-01-01
Pages: 436
Price: $14.95

I had an idea of what a good husband and a good relationship should be; as I entered adulthood, I imagined a husband who would support me in my career,
have similar interest and tastes, and be cute to boot. Kevin encompassed all of those things, and our relationship was passionate and intense from the first
moment we spoke. I expected to have occasional arguments and financial concerns as we started off. What I didn’t expect was only having a year and a half
of marriage to a man who would fall ill to cancer in his 30s. I didn’t expect it to be one of the rarest cancers in the world. I didn’t expect him to die four
months after his diagnosis. These were things I never expected as a newlywed.
Ebb from the Shoreline is the story of how I met and fell in love with my husband online and the challenges of our long distance relationship and battle with
the United States immigration process so that we could be wed. Each story is reflected against the blog entries I wrote during Kevin’s fight against a rare
Angiosarcoma tumor that threatened his young life.
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 MB 2015

A Collection of Manitoba Architecture
by Storefront Manitoba

ISBN: 9780993780011
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Storefront Manitoba Inc.
Pub. Date: 2015-07-01
Pages: 200
Price: $28.00

Manitoba is in the midst of an architectural renaissance. It’s an exciting time for all. Our built environment reflects who we are, and who we desire to be. MB
2015 catalogues the excellent work of designers in Manitoba through projects that range in scale from industrial to personal with designs for where we work,
live, and play. 

MB 2015 builds on the success of MB 2014 and celebrates the great work performed by Manitoba design professionals.

 Outlaw Justice
Book Two of Overdrive
by Adam Knight

ISBN: 9781514771129
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Overdrive
Publisher: Createspace
Pub. Date: 2015-07-01
Pages: 490
Price: $14.99

"Outlaw Justice" is the second book in the "Overdrive" series. Set in the City of Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. It is an Urban Fantasy tale including violence,
adult language and graphic imagery inspired by the works of Jim Butcher and Lee Child.

 Pure Baseball
the Carl Jaxsom Legend
by Ryan Thaddeus

ISBN: 9780994072009
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: DriverWorks Ink
Pub. Date: 2015-04-01
Pages: 62
Price: $9.95

No Description

 Shadows of the Unseen
by Christine Steendam

ISBN: 9780993925948
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Hazelridge Press
Pub. Date: 2015-01-01
Pages: 304
Price: $18.00

No Description
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 Teddy 'n' Me

by Peggy Halstead

ISBN: 9781460245972
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: FriesenPress
Pub. Date: 2015-03-01
Pages: 120
Price: $16.50

Peggy, (her beloved Teddy) and her family lived in SE London east of Tower Bridge. She was a year old when war was declared.
Peggy came to Canada in 1963, married David, is the mother of two children, grandmother of five and now lives in Winnipeg. 
Her writings include material for: CBC Radio, RCMP Quarterly, Peter Gzowski’s “About This Country in the Morning”, Stuart McLean’s book “Time Now
For The Vinyl Cafe Story Exchange” and three film scripts. She has also lived in Ghana and has been an elected school trustee in two provinces.
In Teddy ‘N’ Me she gives an emotional accounting of her life with Teddy as they endured the Blitz, other air raids, sirens, shelters, ACK-ACK guns,
barrage balloons, shortages, evacuations and much more. She makes these experiences immediate and powerful and engages the reader in the terror, the
resilience of the people and finally the Collective Joy of VE Day,
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